OLD SLOVENE TOWNS AND CASTLES

Slovenia is a country of small, pleasant medieval towns, castles and churches, which adorn the major towns and above all the numerous hillocks. You will be enraptured by the great variety of our beautiful country ...

1st day: LJUBLJANA (Slovenia’s capital)
- Ljubljana – Slovenia’s capital
- The castle of Ljubljana – visit and a wonderful view of the town

2nd day: ŠKOFJA LOKA, BLED (Gorenjska region)
- Škofja Loka (1248) – cultural monument, the most beautifully preserved medieval town in Slovenia
- Bled, the Bled castle, boat ride to the island on the lake the bell of wishes

3rd day: ŠKOCJAN CAVES, KOPER, PIRAN
(Primorska region)
- Škocjan Caves (Unesco protection)
- Koper – old town centre, wine cellar tour with wine tasting (one of the largest wooden barrels in Europe)
- Piran – picturesque medieval town on the coast line

4th day: CELJE-PTUJSKA GORA-PTUJ (Štajerska region)
- Celje – Upper castle
- Ptuj – town monuments, castle museum
- Ptujska gora – pilgrimage church

5th day: NOVO MESTO
- Novo mesto – capital of Dolenjska region
- Rudolf’s raft – on the Krka River with view of the town, local wine and culinary specialities